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A common feature of animal circadian clocks is the progressive phosphorylation of PERIOD (PER) proteins
from hypo- to hyperphosphorylated species, events that are highly dependent on casein kinase 1� (termed
DOUBLETIME [DBT] in Drosophila melanogaster) and necessary for normal clock progression. Drosophila
PER (dPER) functions in the negative limb of the clockworks by presumably binding to the transcription factor
CLOCK (CLK) and inhibiting its transactivation activity. Here, we identify a small region on dPER that is
conserved with mammalian PERs and contains the major in vivo DBT binding domain, termed dPDBD (for
dPER DBT binding domain). This domain is required for the manifestation of molecular and behavioral
rhythms in vivo. In the absence of the dPDBD, the dPER protein is present at constant high levels throughout
a daily cycle, undergoes little phosphorylation, and is severely impaired in its ability to function as a
transcriptional repressor. Our findings indicate that the binding of dPER to CLK is not sufficient for
transcriptional inhibition, implicating a more indirect mode of action whereby dPER acts as a molecular
bridge to “deliver” DBT and/or other factors that directly repress CLK-dependent gene expression.

Circadian (�24-h) rhythms are a pervasive feature of the
temporal organization exhibited by life-forms ranging from
bacteria to plants and humans (30). These rhythms are driven
by intracellular clocks or pacemakers that share a similar
mechanism. The central organizing principle is based on inter-
connected transcriptional-translational feedback loops that
produce coordinated rhythms in “clock” RNAs and proteins
that are required for the daily progression of clocks, synchro-
nization to local time, and transducing temporal signals to
downstream effector pathways (17, 72). Work using Drosophila
melanogaster has been instrumental in our understanding of
clock mechanisms in general and especially in animals, since
analogous clock genes operate in both systems (18, 29).

The intracellular clock mechanism in Drosophila is largely
depicted as two interconnected transcriptional feedback loops
with overlaying posttranslational regulatory circuits (4, 28).
Prominent players in the first or “major” loop are PERIOD
(PER; herein referred to as Drosophila PER [dPER]), TIME-
LESS (TIM), CLOCK (dCLK) and CYCLE (CYC). dCLK
and CYC are transcription factors of the basic helix-loop-helix/
PAS (Per-Arnt-Sim) superfamily that heterodimerize to stim-
ulate the daily transcription of dper and tim, in addition to
other clock and downstream genes (3, 15, 56). A key aspect of
the temporal regulation in dCLK-CYC activity involves the

phase-specific accumulation of dPER and TIM in the nucleus,
whereby dPER (and less likely TIM) interacts with the dCLK-
CYC heterodimer, inhibiting transactivation (15, 40, 41, 55).
After several hours in the nucleus, the levels of TIM and dPER
undergo sharp decreases, relieving autoinhibition and initiat-
ing another round of dCLK-CYC-dependent transcription. In
the so-called “second” loop, cycles in dClk expression are
driven by the alternating actions of two bZip transcription
factors, VRILLE and PDP1ε (13, 25). A very similar circuitry
operates in mammalian circadian clocks, which includes the
participation of mammalian CLK (mCLK), BMAL1 (homolog
of CYC), and several PER homologs (mammalian PER pro-
tein 1 [mPER1], mPER2, and mPER3) (37).

Temporal changes in dPER phosphorylation are thought to
play a central role in controlling dPER function such that it
operates in a phase-specific manner to inhibit dCLK-CYC-
dependent transcription only during certain times in a daily
cycle (i.e., from approximately early/mid-night to midday) (4).
Newly synthesized dPER is initially present as a hypophos-
phorylated variant(s) in the late day/early night, progressively
increasing in the extent of phosphorylation such that by the
late night/early day only hyperphosphorylated species are de-
tected (19). Phosphorylation has been linked to regulation of
dPER stability (26, 35, 38, 53), nucleocytoplasmic distribution
(2, 7, 14, 44, 45, 54), and possibly transcriptional repressor
potency (51).

The DOUBLETIME (DBT) kinase (homolog of mamma-
lian casein kinase 1ε [CK1ε]) is a key kinase controlling the
temporal program underlying dPER phosphorylation and sta-
bility (35, 53). In a presumptive dbt-null mutant (dbtP), dPER
is hypophosphorylated and attains high constant levels (53).
DBT associates with dPER through most or all of its daily life
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cycle (36) and is thought to modulate the phosphorylation and
stability of dPER in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus (53).
Newly synthesized dPER in the cytoplasm is rapidly degraded
in a DBT-dependent manner. As the levels of TIM increase
during the day, it binds dPER (but see reference 48) and
somehow protects it against DBT-mediated degradation. The
interaction of dPER with TIM also stimulates but is not oblig-
atory for nuclear localization of both proteins (49, 57, 60, 68).
Nuclear entry/accumulation of dPER and TIM are also con-
trolled by at least three kinases, DBT, CK2, and SHAGGY/
glycogen synthase kinase 3�, with the former two likely directly
targeting dPER and the last likely targeting TIM (2, 7, 14, 44,
45, 47). In the nucleus, DBT and TIM continue to modulate
the metabolism of dPER, whereby the earlier drop in the
abundance of TIM somehow accelerates the progressive mul-
tiphosphorylation of dPER (36, 55). Hyperphosphorylated iso-
forms of dPER are targeted to the 26S proteasome by the
F-box protein SLIMB (26, 38). Rapidly declining levels of
dPER severely diminish or terminate its repressor function on
dCLK-CYC activity. In addition to kinases, protein phos-
phatase 2A and possibly other phosphatases regulate the phos-
phorylated state of dPER and modulate the clockworks (58).

mPERs undergo similar cycles in phosphorylation, abun-
dance, and subcellular localization, with prominent roles for
CK1ε and its very close variant CK1� (20, 42). Indeed, muta-
tions that affect the phosphorylation of human PER2 (65) or
the activity of CK1� (71) are causally linked to familial sleep
disorders. Moreover, it appears that the cyclical phosphoryla-
tion of one or more clock proteins is the core biochemical
foundation in generating an oscillator with circadian properties
(50). Here we identify the major or sole region on dPER that
mediates stable interactions with DBT. In the absence of this
region (herein termed dPER DBT binding domain [dPDBD]),
the altered dPER protein [dPER(�)] does not support molec-
ular or behavioral rhythms and is constitutively expressed at
elevated levels in a hypophosphorylated manner. Surprisingly,
although dPER(�) retains its ability to bind TIM and dCLK it
is a very poor repressor, indicating that the stable association
of dPER with dCLK is not sufficient to block transcription. Our
findings offer new perspectives on the role of dPER in the
negative limb of the Drosophila clockworks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids. The pAct-dper, pMT-dClk-V5, and pMT-dbt-V5 plasmids were de-
scribed previously (9, 34, 38). To construct either full-length or truncated ver-
sions of dper-V5, the desired coding regions of dper were amplified by PCR in the
presence of pAct-dper and the relevant fragments subcloned into pAc5.1/V5-His
(Invitrogen). The pAct-dper(�755-809)-V5 construct was generated by site-di-
rected mutagenesis using a QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Strat-
agene) and the internally deleted dper fragment subcloned into the pAc5.1/V5-
His vector. A similar strategy was used to generate the pAct-dper(S/T9A)
plasmid, which encodes a nontagged dPER variant that has nine conserved
Ser/Thr residues in the region between amino acids (aa) 755 and 809 changed to
Ala residues. All the dper constructs were verified by DNA sequencing. To
generate pAct-tim-3HA, the entire tim open reading frame was amplified by
PCR in the presence of pAct-tim (9) and exchanged for the slimb fragment in the
pAct-slimb-3HA vector (38).

Transgenic flies. To generate transgenic flies that produce the dPER(�) pro-
tein, we used a previously described CaSpeR-4-based transformation vector
containing a 13.2-kb genomic dper insert that was modified with sequences
encoding the hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag and a stretch of histidine residues
just upstream of the dper translation stop signal, termed 13.2(per�-HA10His)
(herein referred to as per�-HAHis) (40). Deletion of sequences encoding aa 755

to 809 from dPER was performed using a QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis
kit (Stratagene, CA) with an appropriate dper genomic subfragment, confirmed
by DNA sequencing, and reconstructed into the above-mentioned transforma-
tion vector to yield 13.2(per(�)-HA10His) [herein referred to more simply as
per(�)-HAHis]. Transgenic flies were generated by Genetics Services Inc. (Sud-
bury, MA) using standard P element-mediated transformation techniques and
w1118 embryos as hosts. Three independent germ line transformants bearing the
per(�)-HAHis transgene in a per� background (w1118per�; herein referred to as
wper�) were obtained and then crossed into a wper01 genetic background to yield
wper01; per(�)-HAHis. Similar procedures were also performed with the original
version of the per�-HAHis transgene (40) to generate appropriate control
groups expressing a wild-type version of the recombinant dPER protein in the
same w1118 and wper01 genetic backgrounds. For the wild-type control transgenic
flies, we show behavioral and molecular results obtained with one of the lines
(M16), which are representative of other independent lines bearing the per�-
HAHis transgene (data not shown).

Locomotor activity. The locomotor activities of individual flies were measured
as previously described using the monitoring system from Trikinetics (Waltham,
MA) (27). Young adult male flies were used for the analysis and kept in incu-
bators at 25°C, exposed to at least 4 days of 12 h of light followed by 12 h of dark
(12:12LD, where zeitgeber time zero [ZT0] is defined as the time when the light
phase begins) and subsequently kept in constant-darkness conditions (DD) for 5
to 8 days. The locomotor activity data for each individual fly were analyzed using
the FaasX software (Fly Activity Analysis Suite for MacOSX), which was gen-
erously provided by F. Rouyer. Periods were calculated for each individual fly
using chi-square periodogram analysis and pooled to obtain a group average for
each independent transgenic line or genotype. Power is a quantification of the
relative strength of the rhythm during DD. Individual flies with a power of �10
and a “width” value (denoting the number of peaks in 30-min increments above
the periodogram 95% confidence line) of 2 or more were considered rhythmic.

Methods using cultured S2 cells. S2 cells were obtained from Invitrogen and
transfected using Cellfectin reagent (Invitrogen) as described previously (38).
Exogenous DBT was induced in cells transfected with pMT-dbt by adding CuSO4

to a final concentration of 500 �M in the media. RNA-mediated interference
(RNAi) directed against endogenously expressed slimb was performed as de-
scribed previously (38, 70). Briefly, after the addition of double-stranded RNA
against slimb (38), cells were allowed to recover for 2 days, transfected with the
desired plasmids, and incubated for a further 1.5 days before being harvested.
dCLK-dependent transactivation using a luciferase (luc) reporter assay was per-
formed as described previously, with slight modifications (15). Briefly, S2 cells
were placed in 12-well plates and transfected with pAct-dper(1-1224) and/or
pAct-dper(�) plasmids at the indicated amounts, along with 10 ng of perEluc, 30
ng of pAct-�-gal-V5/His, and 2 ng of pMT-dClk-V5. One day after transfection,
dClk expression was induced with 500 �M CuSO4 (final in the media), and after
another day cells were washed in phosphate-buffered saline, followed by lysis in
300 �l of reporter lysis buffer (Promega). Aliquots of cell extracts were assayed
for �-galactosidase (�-Gal) and luciferase activities using the luciferase assay
system and protocols supplied by the manufacturer (Promega).

Immunoblotting. To prepare cell extracts for immunoblotting of proteins in
cultured S2 cells, the cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline and
treated as previously described (34, 38), except that additional buffers were used
depending on the protein sought (extracts prepared for immunoprecipitation are
described below). When dClk plasmids were not included in the transfection,
cells were homogenized in our standard EB1 solution (10 mM HEPES [pH 7.5],
5 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 50 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM
dithiothreitol [DTT], 0.2% Triton X-100, and 2.5 mM NaF), with the addition of
a protease inhibitor cocktail at the manufacturer’s recommended concentration
(Roche) (34, 38). When we wanted to detect recombinant dCLK, extracts were
prepared in harsher conditions with radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA)
buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 50 mM NaCl, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 0.5%
NP-40, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS]), with the addition of a protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Prior work showed that harsher conditions are more
efficient for extracting dCLK (references 34 and 73 and data not shown). In the
case of fly material, flies were collected by freezing at the indicated times in LD
and total fly head extracts prepared using either mild (EB1) or harsh (RIPA)
conditions, as indicated. Gels with differing polyacrylamide concentrations were
used to resolve different proteins (6% for dPER, TIM, and dCLK, and 12% for
DBT). In the case of dCLK, 5% Criterion gels (Bio-Rad) were also used. Primary
antibodies were used at the following dilutions: for anti-V5 (Invitrogen), 1:5,000;
for anti-PER (GP73), 1:3,000 (62); for anti-HA (12CA5; Roche), 1:2,000; for
anti-HA (3F10; Roche), 1:1,000; for anti-TIM (TR3), 1:2,000 (62); for anti-
dCLK (GP208 [34] [see below] or GP-47 [32]), 1:2000; and for anti-DBT
(GP292), 1:2,000 (see below).
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To generate antibodies to DBT, we used PCR to amplify two dbt cDNA
sequences that encode either aa 1 to 177 (dbt-N) or aa 253 to 440 (dbt-C) and
cloned the relevant fragments into pET-21b (Novagen). The oligonucleotide
primers used in the PCR were as follows (dbt sequences are underlined): 5�-A
TCAATTCGATGGAGCTGCGCGTGGG-3� and 5�-ATAAGCTTGGCAGTG
CCCGTGAGGTTC-3� for dbt-N, and 5�-ATGAATTCGAACTTCTGTCGCC
AGATG-3� and 5�-ATAAGCTTTTTGGCGTTCCCCACGCC-3� for dbt-C.
Purified fusion proteins were used to produce antibodies in guinea pigs (Cocalico
Biologicals, Reamstown, PA). The most specific antibodies to DBT were ob-
tained when using DBT-N as the immunogen, and one antiserum (GP292) was
used in this study. We also raised novel anti-dCLK antiserum in guinea pigs
(Cocalico Biologicals, Reamstown, PA) by use of the same immunogen previ-
ously described (40), and in this study we used GP208, which showed the highest
dCLK staining intensity with low background (data not shown). Relevant bands
on films were quantified using a charge-coupled-device camera and Alphaimager
2200 V5.5 software from Alpha Inotech Corporation.

Immunoprecipitation. For immunoprecipitations, cell extracts, either from S2
cells or fly heads, were prepared using modified RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl
[pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.25% sodium deoxycholate) with the
addition of a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). To the extracts, 3 �l of anti-HA
(12CA5), anti-V5, or anti-PER (GP73) antibody was added, depending on the
target protein sought, and incubated with gentle rotation for 3 to 5 h at 4°C
followed by the addition of 5 �l of Dynabeads Protein A (Invitrogen) with a
further incubation of 1 to 2 h. Beads were collected using DynalMPC. Immune
complexes were mixed with 30 �l of 1� SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(PAGE) sample buffer and incubated for 10 min at 65°C, and the resulting
supernatants were revolved by immunoblotting as described above. To detect
interactions between DBT and dPER in flies (see Fig. 6A), 20 �l of either
HA-agarose (Sigma) or the nonspecific V5-agarose (Sigma) was added to total
fly head extracts. Immune complexes were mixed with 0.1 M glycine-HCl (pH
2.7) buffer and incubated for 10 min at 25°C to release bound proteins. Beads
were collected by light centrifugation and the resulting supernatants mixed with
4� SDS sample buffer and resolved on 12% polyacrylamide gels, followed by
immunoblotting in the presence of anti-DBT antibodies. Phosphatase treatment
of immune complexes was performed as described previously (40) except that
Dynabeads Protein A was used instead of Gammabind Plus (Pharmacia).

In vitro phosphorylation. For the in vitro kinase assay, pAct-dper-V5 or pAct-
dper(�)-V5 was transfected into S2 cells and incubated for 48 h (see Fig. 2C).
Extracts were prepared in EB1 buffer (see above), and dPER or dPER(�) was
immunoprecipitated using anti-dPER antibodies (GP73) and Gammabind Plus
Sepharose beads (Pharmacia), as described above. Subsequently, the immune
complexes were equilibrated in CK1 reaction buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5],
10 mM MgCl2, 5 mM dithiothreitol, and 200 �M ATP) and subjected to an in
vitro kinase reaction with purified recombinant CK1� (New England Biolabs,
Beverly, MA) according to the supplier’s protocols. Briefly, 500 units of recom-
binant CK1� and 10 �Ci of [�-32P]ATP were added to beads containing either
dPER or dPER(�) in 50 �l of CK1 reaction buffer on ice, followed by incubation
for 30 min at 30°C. Reactions were terminated by the addition of 2� SDS-PAGE
sample buffer and resolved on 6% polyacrylamide gels. Subsequently, gels were
dried and radioactive bands visualized using a Typhoon 9400 Imager, and the
intensity was quantified using Imagequant software (Molecular Dynamics).

RT-PCR. The relative mRNA levels of dper and dClk were measured by
semiquantitative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) essentially as described
previously (46). Briefly, 2 �g of total RNA was used to synthesize cDNA, and a
2-�l aliquot of the reaction was further processed by PCR in a final volume of 50
�l using either dper- or dClk-specific primers. For dper amplification, primers
were P7197 (5�-TCTACATTATCCTCGGCTTGC-3�) and P6869 (5�-TAGTAG
CCACACCCGCAGT-3�), as previously described (46). For dClk, we used the
following set of primers: dClk6856F (5�-TCCTGAAGTCCACGATAGCC-3�)
and dClk7105R (5�-TTCCGAGGCGTAAAAGATGG-3�). To control for sam-
ple-to-sample differences in total RNA, we also included primers for the non-
cycling mRNA coding for CBP20 (cap binding protein 20) by use of the primers
CBP495R (5�-CAACAGTTTGCCATAACCCC-3�) and CBP362F (5�-GTCTG
ATTCGTGTGGACTGG-3�), as previously described (46). PCR products were
separated and visualized by electrophoresis on 2% agarose gels containing
Gelstar (Cambrex Co.), and the bands were quantified using a Typhoon 9400
Imager.

ChIP assays. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays were performed
as described previously (73) with the following modifications. Adult flies were
frozen at the indicated times in LD, and isolated heads (	900 �l) were gently
homogenized for 10 min at 25°C in 	5 volumes of XIP homogenization buffer
(50 mM HEPES at pH 8.0, 140 mM NaCl, 0.4% Igpel CA-630, 0.2% Triton
X-100, 1% HCHO, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl

fluoride [PMSF], 1 mM Na3VO4, and 1 mM NaF). Glycine was then added to a
final concentration at 0.125 M to stop the cross-linking reaction. Homogenates
were filtered with 100-�m nylon meshes to remove cuticle. The cross-linked
nuclei were harvested by centrifugation at 800 � g for 5 min, washed three times
with XN wash buffer (20 mM Tris at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5
mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF, 10 �g/ml aprotinin, 10 �g/ml leupeptin,
2 �g/ml pepstatin A, 1 mM Na3VO4, and 1 mM NaF), and stored at 
80°C for
future use. Extracts used for ChIP were prepared by sonicating the cross-linked
nuclei in sonication buffer (20 mM Tris at pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol,
1% Triton X-100, 0.4% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM
EGTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mM PMSF, 10 �g/ml aprotinin, 10 �g/ml leupeptin, 2
�g/ml pepstatin A, 1 mM Na3VO4, and 1 mM NaF) 15 times for 10 s each (150
s in total) by use of a Misonix XL2000 sonicator set at 3. The average size of
sheared DNA fragments was 	500 bp on agarose gels (data not shown). After
centrifugation at 25,000 � g for 10 min, the supernatants were quantified by
Bradford assay (7a). Fifty micrograms of extract was set aside as input, and 500
�g of extract was precleared and subjected to immunoprecipitation using GP-47
(dCLK antisera made in guinea pig [32]) or normal guinea pig serum (GPS). The
preclearance, immunoprecipitation, and DNA extraction were performed as
described previously (73). DNA from immunoprecipitates and inputs was sus-
pended in 50 �l of 1� TE. This suspension was subjected to “hot” PCR after
being diluted 1:20 for immunoprecipitated samples and 1:300 for input DNA
(thus equaling 0.33% of input). For each 20 �l of PCR mixture, 1 �l of diluted
DNA was used as the template. Semiquantitative “hot” PCR was performed as
described previously (73). Bands from PCR products were resolved on polyac-
rylamide gels and quantified by densitometry. For each time point and genotype,
the background signal from material collected in the presence of GPS antiserum
was subtracted from the values obtained using anti-dCLK antibodies. Finally,
dCLK-specific values were converted to percentages of input by use of the
following formula: % input � (dCLK signal/10 � 20)/(input signal � 300) �
100%.

RESULTS

A region between aa 755 and 809 is essential for DBT-
dependent hyperphosphorylation and SLIMB-mediated deg-
radation of dPER in S2 cells. Prior work using dPER frag-
ments beginning at the amino terminus and fused to �-Gal
implicated a stretch of 231 residues between aa 638 and 876 in
dPER as necessary for its hyperphosphorylation and temporal
instability in flies (16) (Fig. 1A). We previously showed that the
DBT-dependent progressive phosphorylation and subsequent
SLIMB-mediated degradation of dPER can be recapitulated in
a simplified cell culture system by expressing recombinant pro-
teins in Drosophila Schneider (S2) cells (38). In this system,
dPER is expressed from a constitutive promoter (pAct),
whereas exogenous DBT is induced using the copper-inducible
metallothionein promoter (pMT). To further delineate the
region on the 231-aa stretch of dPER presumably mediating
DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylation and enhanced degra-
dation, we generated additional versions of dPER (fused to the
V5 epitope to facilitate detection) with truncations between aa
638 and 876 and evaluated their responses following DBT
induction in cultured S2 cells (Fig. 1B).

As previously shown using this experimental paradigm, the
induction of DBT evokes dramatic increases in the phosphor-
ylation of full-length dPER [dPER(1-1224)] that are readily
observed as temporal decreases in electrophoretic mobility
(38) (Fig. 1B, lanes 1 to 3, and 2A, lanes 1 to 4). Under the
conditions used, full-length dPER exhibits a highly smeared
pattern after 24 h of inducing dbt, which upon further incuba-
tion progresses to exclusively hyperphosphorylated species that
are less stable (e.g., Fig. 2A, compare lanes 1 and 4). Notably
different from this pattern, dPER(1-638), dPER(1-697), and
dPER(1-754) fragments show only narrow mobility shifts that
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are characterized by the appearance of one or two sharp bands
following induction of dbt, most likely due to limited phosphor-
ylation (Fig. 1B, lanes 4 to 12). Although the mobility shifts do
not appear as extensive for dPER(1-876) as for dPER(1-1224),
this fragment displays a more smeared mobility pattern indic-
ative of multiphosphorylation (lanes 13 to 15), consistent with
prior work with transgenic flies expressing the dPER(1-876)–
�-Gal fusion (Fig. 1A) (16). We also analyzed an extensive
series of other dPER fragments and observed that strong
DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylation requires aa 638 to 876
(reference 10 and data not shown). Together, our results sug-
gest that although there are likely to be multiple areas on
dPER that are phosphorylated or contribute to phosphoryla-
tion, the region between aa 755 and 876 plays a major role in
the DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylation of dPER (Fig. 1B).

Based on several phosphorylation site prediction programs,
there are multiple plausible CK1ε sites clustered between aa
755 and 809 of dPER (data not shown). We thus generated a
dPER variant internally deleted from aa 755 to 809 [referred to
as dPER(�)] and probed its response to DBT induction. With-
out induction of exogenous dbt, both the wild-type dPER(1-
1224) and dPER(�) versions are exclusively hypophosphory-
lated and produced at comparable levels (Fig. 2A, compare
lanes 1 and 5). Following dbt induction, the progressive accu-
mulation of highly phosphorylated dPER was markedly de-
layed or attenuated for dPER(�) compared to that for full-
length dPER (Fig. 2A). Importantly, the overall levels of
dPER(�) did not undergo significant changes even after 36 h

following induction of DBT, in sharp contrast to the wild-type
control protein (Fig. 2A, compare lane 4 to lane 1 and lane 8
to lane 5). These results indicate that the region stimulating
DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylation is also necessary for
enhanced degradation, consistent with the observation that
hyperphosphorylation of dPER is accompanied by rapid de-
creases in levels (26, 35, 38, 53). Similar results using a slightly
smaller internal deletion (�768-792, according to the number-
ing used in this study) were recently obtained by others (51a).
Moreover, while the degradation of dPER is significantly at-
tenuated by RNAi targeting endogenous slimb expression as
previously shown (38) (Fig. 2B, compare lanes 4 and 5), there
was no effect on the levels or phosphorylated status of
dPER(�) under the same conditions (Fig. 2B, compare lanes 2
and 3). This indicates that our inability to detect highly phos-
phorylated isoforms of dPER(�) is not due to their rapid
degradation but most likely reflects inefficient phosphorylation
(Fig. 2B). Indeed, unlike full-length dPER purified from S2
cells, which is extensively phosphorylated in vitro by recombi-
nant mammalian CK1ε/� (purified DBT does not exhibit in
vitro kinase activity for unknown reasons, as previously noted
[e.g., reference 63]), dPER(�) is a very poor substrate (Fig. 2C,
compare lanes 3 and 4).

We considered the possibility that the region between aa 755
and 809 contains multiple phosphorylation sites that underlie
the DBT-mediated hyperphosphorylation of dPER. There are
12 Ser/Thr residues in this region, of which 9 are highly con-
served in dPER from other drosophilids (data not shown). We

FIG. 1. A region between aa 638 and 876 on dPER is essential for its DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylation in S2 cells. (A) Schematic
representation of the full-length (FL) dPER open reading frame protein used in this study (1 to 1224; accession no. P07663) and the dPER regions
in the dPER(1-638)–�-Gal (SG) and dPER(1-876)–�-Gal (BG) fusions previously generated (e.g., reference 16). Shown for the full-length version
are the following domains: (i) putative NLS (aa 73 to 77 and 813 to 840; vertical black lines; it is not clear if aa 73 to 77 function as an NLS [see
reference 10]), (ii) PAS domain (aa 238 to 512; white box) showing the PAS-A (letter “A”) and -B (letter “B”) repeats (33), (iii) cytoplasmic
localization domain located in the PAS domain (aa 452 to 512; letter “C”) (57), (iv) Thr-Gly repeats (dark gray box with letter “G”); and (v) the
dCLK-CYC inhibitory domain (aa 764 to 1034; CCID, light gray box) (10). Brackets above dPER indicate putative binding sites for TIM (24, 57)
and DBT (35); work presented here indicates that the sole or major DBT binding region is the dPDBD (see text). Black horizontal lines below
dPER represent regions that are highly conserved in different Drosophila species (12). (B) S2 cells were transfected with 600 ng of different versions
of pAct-dper-V5 (as indicated at the tops of the panels) in combination with 200 ng of pMT-dbt-V5. Recombinant DBT was induced 36 h after
transfection by adding to the media a final concentration of 500 �M CuSO4. Cells were harvested at the indicated times (h) after induction and
extracts were analyzed by immunoblotting in the presence of anti-V5 antibodies to visualize the different versions of dPER-V5.
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therefore altered all the conserved nine Ser/Thr residues
to Ala, generating dPER(S/T9A) (Fig. 2D). Surprisingly,
dPER(S/T9A) behaves similar to wild-type dPER in terms of
phosphorylation and temporal changes in abundance when
coexpressed with DBT. These findings suggest an alternative
explanation whereby aa 755 to 809 are important for DBT
binding and that this association subsequently facilitates DBT-
mediated hyperphosphorylation of dPER at other sites. In-
deed, the appearance of a minor fraction of hyperphosphory-
lated isoforms of dPER(�) in some experiments (e.g., that
shown in Fig. 2A) further suggests that the region between aa
755 and 809 is not a major site directly modified by multiple
phosphorylation events [although we cannot rule out the pos-
sibility that the DBT-induced multiphosphorylated species of
dPER(�) arise from aberrant phosphorylation events].

The region encompassing dPER aa 755 to 809 is a major
binding domain for DBT. To test if dPER aa 755 to 809 play a
role in the association of DBT with dPER, we performed
immunoprecipitation assays between recombinant dPER(1-
1224) or dPER(�) and DBT proteins expressed in S2 cells.
Under the experimental conditions used, about two- to three-
fold less dPER(�) copurifies with DBT, even though there is
more dPER(�) present in the extract than there is dPER(1-
1224) (Fig. 3A, lanes 2 and 3; results from two independent
experiments are shown). We varied the relative and absolute
concentrations of the dbt and dper plasmids during transfection

and still obtained very similar results, whereby less dPER(�)
than dPER(1-1224) copurifies with DBT (data not shown).
The observation that the interaction between dPER(�) and
DBT is severely decreased but not abolished is consistent with
the low levels of hyperphosphorylation (Fig. 2A, lanes 5 to 8).
Importantly, dPER(�) stably interacts with TIM or dCLK with
a relative efficiency the same as or better than that of the
full-length dPER control (Fig. 3B, lanes 2 and 3, and C, lanes
2 and 4). These results show that deletion of aa 755 to 809 in
dPER specifically affects its ability to stably interact with DBT.
Similar results were obtained when we used GST-DBT bound
to resins to examine the interaction with dPER and dPER(�)
(data not shown). The fact that dPER(�) strongly binds TIM
and dCLK indicates that the inability to associate with DBT is
not due to nonspecific issues such as gross misfolding of the
internally deleted dPER variant. Based on these and other
results shown below we refer to the region between aa 755 and
809 as the dPDBD (for dPER DBT binding domain).

dPER(�) is highly impaired in its ability to inhibit dCLK-
dependent transcriptional activation. We next sought to eval-
uate the ability of dPER(�) to inhibit dCLK-CYC-mediated
transactivation of gene expression using the well-established
assay developed with S2 cells (15). In this system, dCLK is
exogenously expressed (the levels of endogenously produced
CYC are sufficient) and stimulates expression of a luc reporter
fused to an E-box containing circadian promoter (usually dper

FIG. 2. Deletion of dPER aa 755 to 809 strongly attenuates DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylation and degradation of dPER in S2 cells. (A
to D) S2 cells were transfected with 600 ng of V5-tagged (A) or nontagged (B to D) versions of dper-containing plasmids (as indicated on top of
panels). (A, B, and D) The presence (�) or absence (
) of 200 ng of pMT-dbt-V5 is indicated. Exogenous DBT was induced 36 h after transfection
by adding to the media 500 �M CuSO4 (final). Cells were harvested at the indicated times, and extracts were analyzed by immunoblotting in the
presence of either anti-V5 antibodies (A) or anti-dPER (GP73) antibodies (B and D) to visualize DBT or dPER. (B) Cells were either mock
treated (
) or incubated (�) with RNAi directed against endogenous slimb (ds-Slimb). (C) Immunoprecipitated dPER(1-1224) (indicated as WT)
or dPER(�) (indicated as �) were incubated with (�) or without (
) 500 units of CKI� in the presence of [�-32P]ATP, and radiolabeled bands
were visualized by PAGE and autoradiography, as described in Materials and Methods. ●, nonspecific bands. (D) At the top of the panel are shown
dPER amino acid sequences from 755 to 809. *, Ser and Thr residues that were mutated to Ala to generate the dPER(S/T9A) version of dPER.
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or tim). Recent work has shown that dPER alone (i.e., without
coexpression of TIM) acts as a potent repressor of dCLK-
dependent transactivation in the cultured S2 cell system (10,
51, 69), consistent with findings with flies (14, 55). Unlike
full-length dPER, dPER(�) has little repressor effect, exhibit-
ing at most a 20% reduction in reporter gene expression at the
highest dose tested (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, the dPDBD falls
within a much larger region of dPER (aa 764 to 1034), previ-
ously identified as the minimal region giving over 50% inhibi-
tion of dCLK-dependent transcription in S2 cells (termed
CCID [for CLK-CYC-inhibitory domain]) (10) (Fig. 1A). Vari-
ations in the total levels of dPER(1-1224) and dPER(�) can-
not account for the differences in repressor activity (e.g., Fig.
2A, compare lanes 1 and 5). Furthermore, in our system we did
not observe significant differences in the subcellular distribu-
tions of dPER(�) and to dPER(1-1224) (data not shown and
Discussion). The levels of recombinant dCLK in cells coex-
pressing either dPER(1-1224) or dPER(�) (Fig. 4B) are com-
parable, indicating that the severely attenuated repressor func-
tion of dPER(�) is not due to secondary effects on dCLK
metabolism (for reasons that are still unclear, the levels of
dCLK slightly increase with high amounts of dPER [e.g., Fig.
4B, compare lane 1 to 4 and 7]). Finally, although we cannot
rule out subtle effects on dCLK phosphorylation, dPER(1-
1224) inhibits dCLK activity without any gross increases in
dCLK phosphorylation. These results suggest that in our cell
culture system, the hyperphosphorylation of dCLK is not ab-
solutely required for its repression by dPER, consistent with
our earlier in vitro results (41).

Thus, the dPDBD is critical for the ability of dPER to act as
an efficient repressor of dCLK-CYC (similar results were re-
cently obtained by Nawathean and colleagues [51a]). We note
that dPER(�) exhibits highly impaired repressor activity even
in the absence of dbt induction, where only hypophosphory-
lated isoforms of dPER(�) and wild-type dPER are detected
(e.g., Fig. 2A, compare lanes 1 and 5), suggesting that the lack
of extensive phosphorylation or hyperphosphorylation does
not explain the inability of dPER(�) to block dCLK-dependent
transcription (see Discussion). Moreover, because dPER(�)
interacts with dCLK (Fig. 3; also see Fig. 6), it is clear that the
binding of dPER to dCLK is not sufficient for transcriptional
inhibition. Nonetheless, the ability of dPER(�) to bind dCLK
might explain why coexpression of dPER(�) interferes with the
repressor activity of wild-type dPER (Fig. 4C and Table 1; also
see below), suggesting that dPER(�) acts in a dominant-neg-
ative manner with regards to transcriptional autoinhibition.

Arrhythmic behavior in dper(�)-expressing flies. To evalu-
ate the physiological significance of the dPDBD in clock func-
tion, we generated transgenic flies harboring a dper transgene
internally deleted for sequences encoding aa 755 to 809 of dper.
The internal deletion was engineered into a previously char-
acterized vector that contains a 13.2-kb dper genomic fragment
[13.2(per�)] and also includes a HA epitope tag and a stretch
of His moieties (10His) at the carboxy terminus of the dper
open reading frame (per�-HAHis) protein, facilitating purifi-
cation and surveillance of the recombinant protein (40). Sev-
eral independent lines of transgenic flies bearing the dper(�)
transgene [13.2(per(�)-HA10His)] were obtained and evalu-
ated for circadian functionality in the per-null wper01 (39) ge-
netic background [wper01; 13.2(per(�)-HA10His), herein more

FIG. 3. Strong binding of dPER(�) to TIM and dCLK but not
DBT in S2 cells. S2 cells were transfected with 600 ng (A) or 400 ng (B,
C) of either pAct-dper(1-1224) or pAct-dper(�) (as indicated at top of
panels) in combination with 200 ng of pMT-dbt-V5 (A), 400 ng of
pAct-tim-3HA (B), or 400 ng of pMT-dClk-V5 (C). (A, C) At 36 h
after transfection, cells were incubated in media containing 500 �M
CuSO4 (final) to induce ectopic expression of target proteins and
harvested 12 h (A) or 24 h (C) later. (B) Cells were harvested 48 h after
transfection without the addition of CuSO4. Extracts were prepared
and either subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) or analyzed directly
(Input). Immune complexes were recovered with anti-V5 (added as the
specific antibody [panel A] or as the nonspecific antibody [panel B]),
anti-HA (added as the specific antibody [panel B] or as the nonspecific
antibody [panels A and C]), or anti-dPER (added as the specific
antibody [panel C]) antibodies. Immunoblots were probed with anti-
bodies against dPER (GP73), V5 (to detect DBT or dCLK), or HA (to
detect TIM), as indicated. In panel A, two independent experiments
are shown side by side. Ab, antibody.
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simply referred to as wper01; per(�)-HAHis]. Prior work
showed that transgenic per01 flies harboring 13.2(per�)-based
transgenes manifest robust locomotor activity rhythms with
periods similar to those of per� wild-type controls (Table 1).

For behavioral analysis, flies were initially entrained under
standard conditions of 12:12LD, where ZT0 is defined as the
time when the light phase begins, at 25°C, followed by at least
1 week in DD. In contrast to the wper01; per�-HAHis control
transgenic flies, all the independent dper(�)-containing trans-
formants were arrhythmic (Table 1 and data not shown). When
dper(�) was introduced into a per� background [w; per(�)-
HAHis)], the proportion of arrhythmic flies significantly in-

creased, and for those displaying rhythmic activity the ampli-
tudes were strongly reduced and the periods lengthened by 3 to
4 h (Table 1). The semidominant effects of dPER(�) on be-
havioral rhythms might arise from an obstruction of the ability
of wild-type dPER to inhibit dCLK-dependent transcription,
as observed for S2 cells (Fig. 4C).

High constant levels of exclusively hypophosphorylated
dPER(�) in flies. We next investigated the temporal regulation
of dPER phosphorylation and abundance by analyzing head
extracts prepared from flies collected at different times of day.
The levels and time-of-day-specific phosphorylation of the con-
trol dPER-HAHis protein in wper01; per�-HAHis transgenic

FIG. 4. dPER(�) is a very weak repressor of dCLK-dependent transactivation in S2 cells. (A) Shown are the average values from three
independent experiments for relative Luc activity in the absence (
) or presence (�) of pMT-dClk-V5. In addition, some cells were also
cotransfected with various amounts of pAct-dper(1-1224) or pAct-dper(�), as indicated. Luc activity in the absence of transfecting pMT-dClk-V5
was set to 1, and all other values were normalized. The following different amounts (ng) of pAct-dper(1-1224) or pAct-dper(�) were used: 1, 5, 10,
50, and 100. (B) S2 cells were transfected either singly with 50 ng of pMT-dClk-V5 (
) or in combination with 50, 100, or 500 ng of
pAct-dper(1-1224) or pAct-dper(�). Cells were incubated with 500 �M CuSO4 (final in the media) to induce ectopic expression of dCLK at 36 h
after transfection and harvested 24 h later. Immunoblots were probed with antibodies against V5 to visualize dCLK-V5. Note that dCLK-V5 levels
are very similar in cells expressing either dPER(1-1224) or dPER(�). (C) Shown are the average values from three independent experiments for
relative Luc activity. Luc activity in the absence of pMT-dClk-V5 (
) was set to 1, and all other values were normalized. Two nanograms of
pMT-Clk-V5 was used (�). pAct-dper(1-1224) and pAct-dper(�) were transfected singly or together in the presence (�) of pMT-Clk-V5. The
following amounts of dper-containing plasmids were used in the transfections, as represented by the thicknesses of the black horizontal bars or
triangles: 5 or 10 ng of pAct-dper(1-1224) and 5, 10, or 50 ng of pAct-dper(�).
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flies undergo daily cycles that are indistinguishable from those
for endogenously expressed dPER (Fig. 5A, top panel, lanes 1
to 6, and data not shown). Moreover, TIM also exhibits normal
cycles in abundance (Fig. 5A, bottom panel, lanes 1 to 6).

Consistent with the behavior results, dPER(�)-HAHis does
not undergo noticeable changes in mobility or abundance
throughout a daily cycle (Fig. 5A, top panel, compare lanes 9
to 14 to lanes 7 and 8). Also, the overall abundance of
dPER(�)-HAHis is approximately two- to threefold higher
than the daily peak values for the wild-type control dPER
protein (Fig. 5A, top right panel, compare lanes 8 and 9; also
see Fig. 6B and D). In agreement with prior work (19), �
phosphatase treatment revealed that the electrophoretic mo-
bility variants of dPER-HAHis are due to differential phos-
phorylation (Fig. 5B, lanes 1 to 3). In sharp contrast, dPER(�)-
HAHis manifests only a slight increase in mobility when
treated with � phosphatase, indicating that the overwhelming
majority is hypophosphorylated with some limited phosphory-
lation (Fig. 5B, compare lanes 4 and 5). Unlike the situation
for S2 cells, for which we occasionally detected low levels of
highly phosphorylated dPER(�) following dbt induction (Fig.
2A), we never observed extensively phosphorylated dPER(�)
produced in flies, even when films were exposed for long pe-
riods (data not shown). It is possible that low-efficiency hyper-
phosphorylation of dPER(�) is possible in S2 cells where the
relevant target proteins are highly expressed. TIM in wper01;

TABLE 1. Locomotor activity rhythms of per(�) and control per�

transgenic fliesa

Genotype (transgenic line)b Period (
SEM) (h)c Powerd Rhythmicity

(%)e
Total
fliesf

w1118 23.9  0.2 49.2 91.7 12
wper01; per�-HAHis (M16) 23.4  0.1 87.9 93.8 16
wper01; per(�)-HAHis (F6) AR 1.4 0 17
wper01; per(�)-HAHis (F11) AR 8.7 15.4 13
wper01; per(�)-HAHis (F21) AR 4.2 4.8 21
w�; per(�)-HAHis (F6) 27.3  0.6 15.5 37.5 16
w�; per(�)-HAHis (F11) 26.7  0.3 39.7 75.0 16
w�; per(�)-HAHis (F21) 28.8  0.3 11.2 26.7 15

a Flies were kept at 25°C and exposed to 4 days of 12:12LD followed by 7 days of DD.
b F6, F11, F21, and M16 denote independent transgenic lines.
c AR, arhythmic.
d Measure of the strength or amplitude of the rhythm.
e Percentage of flies with activity rhythms having a power value of �10 and a

width value of �2.
f Total number of flies that survived until the end of the testing period.

FIG. 5. Elevated and constant levels of exclusively hypophosphorylated dPER(�) throughout a daily cycle in flies. Adult flies (genotypes
indicated above panels) were collected at the indicated ZT. Head extracts were prepared and either directly analyzed by immunoblotting (A and
C) or first subjected to immunoprecipitation using anti-PER (GP73) antibodies (B). (A and C) The following antibodies were used for
immunoblotting; anti-HA (3F10) (A, top panel), anti-TIM (TR3) (A, bottom panel), anti-dCLK (C; GP-47, lanes 1 to 7; GP208, lanes 8 to 11).
(B) Immune complexes were incubated in the absence (
) or presence (�) of � phosphatase or Na2VO3 followed by immunoblotting using
anti-HA (3F10) antibody to visualize dPER. (C) Extracts were prepared from the indicated genotypes {per0, w1118per01; jrk, Clkjrk; WT, wper01;
per�-HAHis [line M16]; �, wper01; per(�)-HAHis [line F21]} using either harsh (RIPA buffer) or mild (EB1 buffer) extraction conditions as
indicated. Clkjrk flies do not produce a full-length dCLK protein and serve as negative controls. �, dPER-dependent late-night-specific hyper-
phosphorylated isoform of dCLK (panel C, lane 9). arrowheads, nonspecific bands. Similar results, whereby hyperphosphorylated isoforms of
dCLK were not observed for wper01; per(�)-HAHis, were obtained in at least three independent experiments using two different anti-dCLK
antibodies (GP-47 and GP208). To simplify, we designated all the nonhyperphosphorylated dCLK as hypophosphorylated.
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per(�)-HAHis flies displayed low but constant levels during the
day and higher constant amounts during the night (Fig. 5A,
bottom panel, lanes 9 to 14). This profile is similar to that
observed for per0 flies, where circadian cycling of TIM is abol-
ished but daily changes arise from the direct photosensitivity of
TIM (49, 74).

We recently showed that when head extracts are prepared
using harsh conditions, immunoblotting analysis of dCLK re-
veals that its levels are relatively constant throughout a daily
cycle (Fig. 5C, lanes 1 to 7) (34, 73). Moreover, there are
several different dCLK phosphoisoforms (non- or hypophos-
phorylated to intermediately phosphorylated and hyperphos-
phorylated). The hyperphosphorylated isoform(s) is detected
only in the late night/early day, is absent from per0 flies, and
likely requires DBT activity (34, 73). This profile differs from
that found in our earlier work, in which we used mild extrac-
tion conditions and showed a biochemical cycle in dCLK abun-
dance with trough amounts reached during the late day and
peak values attained in the late night/early day (e.g., Fig. 5C,
compare lanes 8 and 9) (40). In contrast to harsh conditions,
mild treatments do not efficiently release dCLK from chroma-
tin, and it is extracted mainly during times of dPER-mediated
repression (mid-night to midday) when dCLK is hyperphos-
phorylated and displaced from chromatin (73).

To examine the status of dCLK in dPER(�)-expressing flies,
we collected flies at times in a daily cycle that represent rela-
tively active (e.g., ZT11.5 and 14) and inactive (e.g., ZT23.5
and 2) phases of dCLK-CYC-driven circadian transcription,
respectively. When we used harsh extraction conditions, the
overall levels of dCLK were comparable in both wper01; per�-
HAHis and wper01; per(�)-HAHis flies (Fig. 5C, lanes 3, 4, 6,
and 7). A notable difference, however, is that hyperphosphor-
ylated dCLK does not accumulate in wper01; per(�)-HAHis
flies (Fig. 5C, compare lanes 3 and 4; to simplify, we designated
all the nonhyperphosphorylated dCLK as hypophosphory-

lated). These results are consistent with the suggestion that
dPER acts as a bridge to enhance dCLK phosphorylation by
DBT (73), a function impaired in the dPER(�) mutant (Fig.
6A and Discussion). As previously shown (5, 40), with mild
extraction conditions dCLK is readily observed in extracts pre-
pared from flies collected at ZT23.5 but not in those from
ZT11.5 (Fig. 5C, compare lanes 8 and 9). However, irrespec-
tive of daily time, dCLK is not observed in wper01; per(�)-
HAHis head extracts prepared using mild extraction proce-
dures (Fig. 5C, lanes 10 and 11), reinforcing the contention
that dCLK is constitutively bound to chromatin in the presence
of dPER(�) (Fig. 7).

dPER(�) interacts with dCLK and TIM but not DBT in
flies. To examine the in vivo interaction of dPER(�) with
DBT, we collected wper01; per(�)-HAHis and wper01; per�-
HAHis flies at ZT2 and 14, times in a daily cycle when wild-
type dPER is present mainly as either hyper- or hypophosphor-
ylated isoforms, respectively (Fig. 6B, top panel, compare lanes
1 and 3). Wild-type dPER stably interacts with DBT through-
out a daily cycle (Fig. 6A, lanes 2 and 6) as previously reported
(36) (the slightly stronger DBT staining at ZT2 is likely due to
the higher overall levels of dPER at this time [Fig. 6B, top
panel, compare lanes 1 and 3]). No DBT signal was observed
when an irrelevant antibody was used (e.g., Fig. 6A, compare
lanes 1 and 2), demonstrating specificity. In sharp contrast,
dPER(�) does not copurify with DBT (Fig. 6A, compare lane
3 to lane 2 and lane 6 to lane 7), despite the much higher
overall levels of dPER(�) than of wild-type dPER (Fig. 6B, top
panel). Gross differences in DBT levels cannot explain the lack
of interaction between dPER(�) and DBT (Fig. 6B, bottom
panel). As with the difference between dPER(�) in flies and
that in S2 cells, with more-dramatic effects on hyperphosphor-
ylation seen for the former (compare Fig. 2A and 5A), the
interaction between dPER(�) and DBT appears completely
abolished in flies, unlike the situation for the cultured cells. As

FIG. 6. dPER(�) stably interacts with TIM and dCLK but not with DBT in flies. wper01; per�-HAHis (WT; line M16) and wper01; per(�)-HAHis
flies (�; line F21) or Clkjrk flies were collected at the indicated times in LD. (A, C) Head extracts were prepared and subjected to immunopre-
cipitation. For panel A, anti-HA-agarose was used to purify HA-tagged versions of dPER, whereas anti-V5-agarose was used as a nonspecific
control, and for panel C, anti-dPER (GP73) antibodies were used to immunoprecipitate dPER, whereas anti-V5 antibodies were used as a
nonspecific control. (B and D) Head extracts were prepared and directly analyzed by immunoblotting in the presence of anti-HA (3F10, to detect
dPER-HA), anti-DBT (GP292), or anti-dCLK (GP208) antibodies. Abbreviations: IP, immunoprecipitation; Ab, antibody.
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noted above, this could simply be a function of the higher
concentrations attained in S2 cells or of other in vivo con-
straints that are not present in S2 cells. For example, the in vivo
interaction between dPER and DBT might be stimulated by
other factors that directly or indirectly interact with the dPDBD. In
any event, our results strongly suggest that the stable interac-
tion of dPER with DBT is required for dPER hyperphosphor-
ylation and that the dPDBD is the major or sole region medi-
ating this association in vivo.

Consistent with the S2 cell results, both dPER and dPER(�)
bind dCLK and TIM (Fig. 6C, lanes 2 and 3). The higher
abundance of TIM copurifying with dPER(�) compared to
that copurifying with dPER (Fig. 6C, bottom panel, lanes 2 and
3) is likely a result of the increased levels of dPER(�) in the
extract (Fig. 6B, top panel, compare lanes 1 and 2). In the case
of dCLK, equal amounts are copurified with dPER and
dPER(�) (Fig. 6C, top panel), most likely because dCLK levels
are limiting (5). Furthermore, because at ZT23.5 dPER is
highly phosphorylated compared to dPER(�) (e.g., Fig. 6D,
top panel, compare lanes 2 and 3), our results suggest that the
phosphorylated state of dPER has little if any effect on its
ability to bind dCLK.

dPER(�) is inefficient in the negative limb of the transcrip-
tional feedback circuitry. In wper01; per�-HAHis transgenic
flies, dper RNA attains peak abundance at �ZT12 and trough
levels by �ZT0 (Fig. 7A), similar to the endogenous dper
temporal profile. Consistent with the luc-based results ob-

tained with S2 cells (Fig. 4), the average daily levels of dper
RNA in wper01; per(�)-HAHis flies are higher than in the
control wper01; per�-HAHis situation (Fig. 7A). Both geno-
types show similar peak values for dper transcript levels, sug-
gesting that in the presence of dPER(�) the dper negative
feedback loop is essentially locked in the “derepressed” mode.
Interestingly, during the night phase dper(�) transcript levels
exhibit a slight but reproducible decline (Fig. 7A). Although
the reason for this night-specific decline is not clear, evidence
indicates that at least under some circumstances, TIM and/or
CRY can function as repressors of dCLK-CYC activity (11, 15,
41). Presumably, the light-induced degradation of TIM and/or
CRY would reduce its capacity to inhibit dper expression dur-
ing the day.

We also examined dClk RNA, which cycles essentially an-
tiphase to that of dper and is expressed at low constant levels in
per-null mutants (6). Consistent with the impaired function of
dPER(�), dClk transcript levels in wper01; per(�)-HAHis flies
are relatively flat and pegged close to the trough values ob-
served in the wild-type per� transgenic flies (Fig. 7B). The
essentially mirror image response of dClk expression com-
pared to the dper RNA profile further indicates that PER(�)
has a severely impaired ability to inhibit dCLK-CYC-depen-
dent transcription.

Further evidence that dPER(�) is highly impaired in its
ability to repress dCLK-driven transcriptional activation was
obtained from ChIP assays. It was recently reported that the

FIG. 7. dPER(�) is highly impaired in its ability to repress dCLK-CYC-mediated expression in flies. wper01; per�-HAHis (M16) or wper01;
per(�)-HAHis (F21) flies were collected at the indicated times in LD. (A and B) RT-PCR assays were used to measure the relative levels of total
dper or dClk RNAs. (C) ChIP assays targeting the dper circadian regulatory sequence were performed in the presence of either nonspecific antibody
(GPS) or anti-dCLK antibodies (GP-47). Shown is a representative gel of amplified bands following immunoprecipitation with GPS or anti-dCLK
antibodies; also shown is 0.33% of the input DNA material (left panel). Densitometry quantification of bands from hot PCR analysis was calculated
as a percentage of the total input DNA, and the results from two independent experiments were averaged (right panel).
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dCLK-CYC complex rhythmically binds to E-box containing
circadian regulatory sequences that drive daily cycles in dper or
tim expression, with the highest binding occurring at midday
and lowest association during the late night/early morning (73).
As expected, the temporal profile for dCLK interaction with
the dper circadian relevant E-box element in wper01; per�-
HAHis transgenic flies is very similar to that previously ob-
tained with wild-type flies (Fig. 7C). However, in wper01;
per(�)-HAHis transgenics, the relative binding of dCLK to the
same circadian DNA element is high at all times in a daily cycle
compared to what is seen for wild-type dPER-expressing trans-
genic flies. Together, our findings indicate that despite the
stable association of dPER(�) with dCLK, the dCLK-CYC
complex remains bound to circadian relevant promoters and is
actively engaged in stimulation of transcription.

DISCUSSION

The first circadian clock protein to be characterized bio-
chemically is dPER from Drosophila melanogaster (19). It was
shown to undergo progressive changes in phosphorylation over
a significant portion of the day, from hypo- to hyperphosphor-
ylated species. Daily changes in abundance are temporally
linked to the phosphorylated state of dPER, whereby the ap-

pearance of hyperphosphorylated species precedes rapid de-
creases in overall levels. More-recent work established that
DBT is a major kinase controlling the phosphorylation and
stability of dPER (35, 53) and that hyperphosphorylated vari-
ants of dPER are targeted to the 26S proteasome/ubiquitin
pathway by the F-box protein SLIMB (26, 38). A highly shared
mechanism operates in the mammalian system for the mPERs,
whereby the mammalian homologs of DBT (CK1ε and the �
variant) and SLIMB (�-TrCP1 and possibly �-TrCP2) play
major roles in the temporal regulation of mPERs’ phosphory-
lation and stability (37). Herein, we identify the major or sole
DBT interaction domain on dPER (termed dPDBD) that is
required in vivo for dPER hyperphosphorylation, temporal
instability, and repressor function. Similar results were also
obtained by others using a slightly smaller internal deletion
(51a). Moreover, our findings suggest that the dPDBD plays
distinct roles in dPER degradation and repressor function and
that dPER has a mode of action in transcriptional inhibition
that is more indirect than previously thought (Fig. 8).

Earlier reports suggested that the amino-terminal half of
dPER and possibly just the first 385 aa are sufficient to stably
bind DBT (35, 36, 63). However, we show that in flies the
absence of the dPDBD abolishes any detectable interaction
between dPER and DBT (Fig. 6). Based on the effects of DBT

FIG. 8. Model for the multiple roles of DBT in regulating the levels and activities of dPER and dCLK. (A) Role for DBT in the hyperphos-
phorylation and degradation of dPER. DBT stably associates with dPER via the dPDBD (dark green stripe within the dPER oval), which promotes
the progressive phosphorylation (denoted by the letter “P”) of dPER by DBT and/or other kinases (for simplicity, TIM and other possible factors
are not shown). SLIMB preferentially interacts with hyperphosphorylated isoforms of dPER (represented by three P’s), targeting them to the 26S
proteasome for rapid degradation. (B) In the absence of nucleus-localized dPER, the dCLK-CYC transcription factor binds E-box containing
regulatory elements and drives expression of clock and output genes. Various phosphoisoforms of dCLK are observed throughout a daily cycle
(hypophosphorylated, intermediately phosphorylated, and hyperphosphorylated), but for simplicity the hypophosphorylated and intermediately
phosphorylated variants are represented by the same object (yellow oval with no phosphates), whereas only one phosphate is used to represent
the DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylated species of dCLK. Eventually, a heteromeric complex containing DBT bound to dPER enters the
nucleus, whereby dPER interacts with dCLK. The interaction of dPER with dCLK enhances the ability of DBT to phosphorylate dCLK, which
stimulates its rapid degradation and might directly lead to its dissociation from DNA. It is also possible that additional steps, indicated by the
binding of factor “X,” are required to block dCLK-CYC transactivation activity and release from DNA. Factor “X” might directly bind to the
dPDBD or interact with DBT (as shown). DBT-dependent hyperphosphorylated dCLK is subject to enhanced degradation, although the putative
F-box mediating this targeting is not known. It is also not clear if dissociation from DNA is required for the rapid degradation of hyperphos-
phorylated dCLK.
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binding to dPER(�) in S2 cells, which are less dramatic than
those seen for flies (compare Fig. 3 and 6), it is possible that
the use of high-level expression systems (35, 63) or a highly
stable dPER–�-Gal fusion (36) in the earlier studies exagger-
ated weak interactions. Thus, while it is likely that there are
other DBT binding regions on dPER (especially those that
might be involved only in transient interactions), our findings
indicate that in vivo the DBT-dependent hyperphosphoryla-
tion and degradation of dPER have an absolute requirement
for the dPDBD, highlighting the tight association between
hyperphosphorylation and enhanced degradation. These data
are well accommodated by prior work showing that hyperphos-
phorylated isoforms of dPER are preferentially targeted by
SLIMB (26, 38). Presumably, the ability of DBT to promote
the hyperphosphorylation of dPER requires a stable and per-
haps long-term association with the substrate, consistent with
the observation that DBT is bound to dPER during a signifi-
cant portion of the daily cycle (36). The tight interaction be-
tween dPER and DBT is also highlighted by the redistribution
of predominately nucleus-localized DBT to the cytoplasm in
pacemaker cells only during times in a daily cycle when dPER
is present in the cytoplasm (36). Although the ability of CK1 to
phosphorylate dPER in an in vitro reconstituted assay (Fig. 2C
and data not shown) suggests that DBT and dPER directly
interact, our data do not rule out the possibility that the stable
interaction between DBT and dPER observed in vivo is stim-
ulated or dependent on other factors that either directly or
indirectly interact with the dPDBD.

Likewise, in the mammalian clockworks a region beginning
around the middle of mPER1 and mPER2 and extending
about 200 aa mediates their stable association with CK1ε (65,
67). Here too, removal of major CK1ε binding domains
(CKBD) on mPER1 or -2 attenuates their CK1ε-driven insta-

bility and hyperphosphorylation (1, 22), although the physio-
logical relevance of these regions has not been tested in ani-
mals. In contrast to mPER1 and -2, mPER3 displays no or
weak interactions with CK1ε (1, 43). Rather, it is thought that
the association of mPER3 with mPER1 enables mPER1 to act
as a bridge and bring CK1ε into a favorable proximity to
phosphorylate mPER3 (43). There is only limited knowledge
of the structural features underlying CK1ε docking regions,
with arguably the best characterized being the F-X-X-X-F mo-
tif present in the mammalian NFAT1 transcription factor (52).
mPER1 and -2 but not -3 have this signature motif in their
CKBD regions, and alteration of this motif greatly attenuates
binding to CK1ε (52, 61). Intriguingly, when we did a BLAST
analysis of our 57-aa region encompassing the dPDBD against
the mPER1 and mPER2 protein sequences, it aligned within a
subset of their CKBD that included the F-X-X-X-F motifs, but
the alignment with mPER3 was noticeably dispersed (Fig. 9).
While this finding is highly suggestive, the F-X-X-X-F motif is
not found in the dPDBD, and future work will be required to
more precisely define the key structural features.

Although the dPDBD promotes DBT-dependent hyper-
phosphorylation of dPER, it is unlikely to be a major site
directly modified by phosphorylation. When the majority of
Ser and Thr residues in this region (those conserved with
dPER from other Drosophila species) are converted to Ala
residues, the modified dPER undergoes progressive phosphor-
ylation and degradation kinetics indistinguishable from those
of the wild-type control version (Fig. 2D). This also seems to
be the case for mammalian PERs. For example, a more de-
tailed analysis showed that deletion of either of two small
regions on mPER2 (aa 582 to 606 or aa 731 to 756) greatly
reduced the ability of CK1ε to stably interact and promote
degradation of mPER2 (22). However, recent work mapping

FIG. 9. Alignment of aa 755 to 809 from dPER against mPER1, mPER2, and mPER3. Pairwise alignment of dPER aa 755 to 809 against
mPER1 and mPER2 (A) or mPER3 (B) was done using ClustalW software. Asterisks indicate amino acid identity, colons indicate that conserved
substitutions have been observed, and periods indicate that semiconserved substitutions have been observed. Note that the alignment with mPER3
is more dispersed. In panel A, the F-X-X-X-F motif in mPER1 and -2 is denoted by a line on top.
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phosphorylation sites on mPER2 did not identify either aa 582
to 606 or aa 731 to 756 as areas modified by phosphorylation
(66).

Thus, although there might be structural features that differ
between the DBT/CK1ε docking sites on mammalian and fly
PERs, there are remarkable similarities. Most notable is the
presence of one or a few small regions that are not major
targets for phosphorylation but serve to stably bind DBT/
CK1ε. Once stably bound, DBT/CK1ε either directly or indi-
rectly (e.g., via other kinases) stimulates progressive phospho-
rylation at other sites until a threshold of multiphosphorylation
is attained that enhances degradation by SLIMB/�-TrCP-me-
diated pathways (Fig. 8). Obviously, time-of-day-dependent
variations in phosphorylation that regulate the levels of key
transcriptional repressors constitute one mechanism that can
control the timing and relative potency of repressor function,
giving rise to cyclical gene expression.

In addition to regulating stability, DBT has been implicated
in modulating the subcellular localization of dPER (e.g., ref-
erences 7, 14, and 54), a function also ascribed to CK1ε in the
case of mPERs (e.g., reference 67). We did not observe dif-
ferences in the subcellular distributions between dPER(�) and
wild-type dPER expressed in S2 cells, and whole-mount stain-
ing of adult Drosophila heads showed strong staining of
dPER(�) in nuclei of dPER-expressing cells (data not shown),
consistent with the exclusively nuclear staining of dPER in key
pacemaker cells of mutants with abolished or severely reduced
dbt activity (14). These results are in agreement with our bio-
chemical studies showing that similar amounts of dCLK, which
is the limiting component (5) and exclusively localized in the
nucleus of both S2 cells (34) and fly clock cells (32), copurifies
with dPER(�) and wild-type dPER (Fig. 3 and 6). Nonethe-
less, recent work by Nawathean and colleagues using an inter-
nal deletion smaller than ours suggests that the DBT binding
domain enhances the nuclear localization of dPER (51a). The
reason for this apparent discrepancy is not clear, but we note
that by far the majority of recombinant dPER is found in the
cytoplasm when expressed in S2 cells (e.g., references 10, 34,
and 51). It is possible that in our S2 cell system the overall
proportion of cytoplasmic dPER is higher, making it difficult to
detect subtle differences in nuclear staining. Nonetheless, sim-
ilar to the results obtained by Nawathean et al., when we
placed a nuclear localization signal (NLS) on dPER and
dPER(�), both proteins were highly localized in the nucleus
with increased repressor function; however, dPER(�) was still
approximately twofold less efficient in blocking dCLK-depen-
dent transcription (data not shown). Although we cannot ex-
clude possible effects on subcellular distribution, our results
indicate that the strongly attenuated repressor function of
dPER(�) is not explained simply by a lack of interaction with
dCLK.

Why is the binding of dPER(�) to dCLK not sufficient for
robust inhibition of transactivation activity? A possible answer
is based on prior work suggesting that hyperphosphorylated
dPER might be a more potent repressor of dCLK-CYC tran-
scriptional activity (51), rendering the mainly hypophosphory-
lated dPER(�) deficient in this capacity. Another non-mutu-
ally exclusive possibility is based on our recent findings
indicating that dPER is required for the DBT-dependent hy-
perphosphorylation of dCLK during the night/early day, events

that promote the rapid degradation of dCLK and possibly
reduce its transactivation activity (34, 73). Presumably, dPER
can act as a bridge to enhance the phosphorylation of dCLK by
DBT (73) (Fig. 8). Indeed, in per0 flies DBT is located largely
in the nucleus of pacemaker neurons (36), yet hyperphosphor-
ylation of dCLK is not observed (34, 73) (Fig. 5C). Our find-
ings greatly strengthen this proposal by showing that dPER(�),
which can bind dCLK but is impaired in its association with
DBT, does not support the hyperphosphorylation of dCLK
(Fig. 5C). A scenario where PER acts as a molecular bridge by
which DBT can phosphorylate other clock proteins is similar to
that proposed for mPER1 in stimulating CK1ε phosphoryla-
tion of mPER3 (43) and mCRYs (21), suggesting that PERs
might have a general role in targeting DBT/CK1ε to numerous
clock components. Even more impressive, a similar mechanism
also occurs in the Neurospora clock, whereby the binding of
CK1a (a CK1 homolog) to FREQUENCY is critical for inhib-
iting the transcriptional activity of the WHITE COLLAR
COMPLEX (31). Thus, there is remarkable conservation of
posttranslational regulatory pathways operating in widely di-
vergent clocks.

Despite the reasonable possibilities that the dPDBD modu-
lates dPER repressor function by regulating dPER phosphor-
ylation and/or serving as a conduit to facilitate DBT-depen-
dent phosphorylation of dCLK, there is circumstantial
evidence from S2 cells and flies suggesting that neither sce-
nario is obligatory for dPER to exhibit repressor capabilities.
For example, in our S2 cell culture system, dPER(�) displays
little repressor function compared to wild-type dPER even in
the absence of exogenous DBT (Fig. 4), conditions under
which only the hypophosphorylated isoforms of dPER(�) and
wild-type dPER are observed (Fig. 2A) and in which more
dCLK stably interacts with dPER(�) (Fig. 3C). Furthermore,
in mutant flies with highly impaired DBT activities/levels, ev-
idence suggests that dPER can still inhibit dCLK-CYC-driven
transcription (14, 69), though the relative strength of this re-
pression is not known. These results raise the possibility that
the dPDBD acts as a docking site for other factors besides
DBT that play a more direct role in inhibiting dCLK-CYC-
dependent transactivation, e.g., activities involved in chromatin
remodeling (8, 23) (Fig. 8). Indeed, the DBT-mediated phos-
phorylation of dCLK might be involved only in regulating
dCLK stability whereas repression of its activity is carried out
by other factors. However, it is important to note that in the
aforementioned examples based on results obtained with cul-
tured S2 cells or dbt-impaired mutants, the elevated levels of
dPER might override stimulatory effects of phosphorylation
and/or DBT on the ability of dPER to function as a transcrip-
tional inhibitor. This reasoning might also explain why recom-
binant dPER was able to block dCLK-CYC binding to E-box
containing DNA elements in an in vitro assay (41). Taken
together, we speculate that dPER “alone” has low intrinsic
repressor capabilities that are enhanced by the dPDBD-depen-
dent assembly of DBT and/or other factors that more directly
modulate the ability of dCLK-CYC to stimulate transcription.

Although future work will be required to determine if phos-
phorylation regulates the transactivation potential of dCLK,
our findings highlight a clear qualitative difference in the roles
of the dPDBD with regards to dPER instability and repressor
function. Namely, whereas differences in the SLIMB-mediated
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degradation of wild-type dPER and dPER(�) are observed
only under conditions of DBT-dependent hyperphosphoryla-
tion (Fig. 2), this is not the case for transcriptional inhibition
(Fig. 4).

A more secondary mode of action for dPER as a transcrip-
tional repressor is reminiscent of how mPERs are thought to
function in the negative limb of the mammalian clockworks,
where the mCRYs are the major inhibitors. Although mPERs
exhibit some repressor capacity in cultured cell assays and they
are found in complexes with mammalian CLK-BMAL1, it is
likely that their main function in transcriptional regulation is to
control the timing of mCRYs nuclear localization (42). This
theme of roles as indirect repressors of circadian gene expres-
sion is also observed for FREQUENCY in Neurospora (59)
and KaiC in cyanobacteria (64). A strikingly common feature
of these indirect repressors is that they undergo complex daily
changes in phosphorylation that are central to clock progres-
sion. Indeed, a daily rhythm in the cyanobacterial clock protein
KaiC can be recapitulated in vitro using ATP and recombinant
versions of the three critical clock proteins (KaiA, KaiB, and
KaiC) from this system (50). While it is likely that the “mini-
mal” circadian phosphorylation programs in eukaryotes are
more complex, the bacterial work elegantly suggests that the
most basic and ancient building block of circadian clocks is a
biochemical oscillator based on time-of-day-specific phosphor-
ylation of one or more key clock proteins. This central bio-
chemical oscillator can be viewed as a semiautonomous sub-
system from which temporal coordinates are largely transduced
by phase-specific interactions with a variety of regulatory factors
that subsequently control the activities of major transcription fac-
tors, leading to rhythmic gene expression and ultimately to daily
changes in physiology and behavior.
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